
 

 
                                                                 Lesson Plan 

Teacher: Carin Hunter Observer: N/A Date and time: 26 November 2020 

Class level: Intermediate Room: 10 Expected number of students: 15 

Context: revision of food vocab from previous lesson to bring out new meals and phrases 
(50 minutes) 

Teaching aids:  pictures of food, drawing paper, board and pens, activity sheets 

Student objectives: 
For the students to be able to accurately speak about phrases 
relating to food and to learn about foods in foreign countries 

Personal aims: 
To improve student interaction 

Anticipated problems for students: Knowledge of different 
countries foods 

Solutions: Discussion on types of meals 

Anticipated problems for teacher: Getting students to 
participate actively. 

Solutions: Encourage student - student work 

Procedure Phase Timing Interaction 

Greeting Students: Hello!! How are you  Practice  2 Min  T-S 
Quick Review of the previous lesson Vocab: Food Practice  3 min T/S 

Ask the students questions: 

- What is your favourite meal? 

- What do you not like to eat? 

- Who cooks in the house? 

- Who washes the dishes? 

- Do you like Pudding? 

o Yes? Why 

o No? Why 

Practice 5 T/S 



Flash Cards 

Use flash cards of meals to introduce Foods of different countries 

Presentatio
n 

5 T 

Discuss the different foods 
Presentatio
n  3 T-S 

Hand out Activity 1 and 2  Practice  5 S-S 

Place students into groups 

Ask students to make up their menu for a breakfast resturant 

Groups come forward and explain their menu 

Produce  10 S-S 

Hand out Activity 3 and 4 Produce  7 S-S 

Discuss answers and spelling with them  Presentatio
n  3 T-S 

Greet the class 
 2 T-S 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Activity 1 

Work with your partner to match the following words with their pictures below: 



 

 

pie beans cup of tea piece of cake nuts 

Activity 2 



Read all the sentences below then work with your partner and use the following words and 
phrases to fill the gaps. Then make questions from the sentences and use them to start a 
conversation with your partner. 

as nice as pie      full of beans a piece of cake not my cup of tea nuts 

1. I think our teacher is ____________. S/He is very kind and patient. 

2. I don't enjoy learning English Pronounciation. It's _____________________. 

3. I think that learning English grammer is ___________. It's very easy. 

4. I know someone who is completely _____________. S/He is mad! 

5. I am always __________. I'm very energetic and full of life! 

Activity 3 

Correct the errors in the sentences below and write a short explaination of why they are wrong. 

1. I don't eat many cheese. _________________________________________ 

2. Did you eat much biscuits? _________________________________________ 

3. I eat much chocolate. _________________________________________ 

Activity 4 

Work with your partner to match the countries on the left with their famous dishes on the right. 

India ______________________________ chili con carne 

China ______________________________ paella 

Germany ______________________________ fish and chips 

Mexico ______________________________ sushi 



France ______________________________ curry 

England ______________________________ pizza 

Switzerland ______________________________ chop suey 

Spain ______________________________ fondue 

Italy ______________________________ snails 

Japan ______________________________ frankfurters 

 


